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â€¢ Topaz ReStyle Topaz DeNoise 5.1.0(Photoshop Plugin) for Mac OS.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates generally to the

field of animal feeding devices. In particular, the present invention relates to devices adapted to simultaneously feed multiple animals at one time.
2. Description of the Prior Art Small animals such as rabbits, guinea pigs, and hamsters are often fed in groups in small cages. The animals are

typically fed a diet comprising a mixture of feed and water in small cups or bowls. Each animal may have its own cup, and the cups are placed in
the cage so that the animals can feed from them. The bowls may be arranged side by side in an array, for example, in an elongate trough or on a

shelf, but are not otherwise arranged in any particular order. In some cases, the animals are allowed to feed from a water container for some
period of time each day, and are typically fed the rest of the time. Since water for animals in cages is often provided in the form of regular water
containers, animals fed in cages may experience water stress during the animal's non-feeding time. Even more often, animals are fed separately
because the animals remain together in one cage. In some situations it is desirable to feed animals separately. For example, animals placed in a
barn or other large storage area may be fed separately. This is helpful when the animals are sick and need to be fed separately. This allows the
animals to be treated separately. When animals are fed separately, it is necessary to provide a separate feeder for each animal. Typically, when
feeding animals separately, each animal receives its own feeder which is separate from the other feeders. Each feeder may also be a separate

location for the animal to feed, which means that each feeder may require an opening in the cage. Such openings may allow rodents, for example,
to enter the cage and cause harm to the animals. Accordingly, it is desirable to have a feeder which is easy to clean, and which does not require
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